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Abstract: Conflicts between the buyers and sellers are often inevitable during the progress of purchasing 
activities. It is essential to understand the conflict handling styles of purchasing professionals for those 
who want to build reciprocal buyer-supplier relationships. Nevertheless, only little attention was paid on 
the study of purchasing professionals’ conflict handling styles. While ethical purchasing is often 
considered essential in maintaining the relationships with suppliers, purchasing professionals’ moral 
development may influence their conflict handling. Furthermore, because of the growing numbers of 
global suppliers, purchasing professionals who are often exposed to multicultural occasions are expected 
to be capable to communicate and negotiate with their suppliers to prevent possible conflicts. There is no 
research analyzing the association between multicultural experiences, moral development and conflict 
handling styles of purchasing professionals. Accordingly, based on a review of related literature, this paper 
attempts to explore the impact of multicultural experiences and moral development on conflict handling 
styles of purchasing professionals, and provide some research suggestions. The findings of this paper can 
contribute to the research on conflict handling of purchasing professionals. 
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1. Introduction 
The purchasing function of a company plays an important role in maintaining effective business 
operations while high-quality raw materials and supplies available on a timely basis are required for 
global competitive success. Purchasing professionals have to manage purchasing function effectively to 
keep long-term relationships with suppliers and achieve the company’s strategic objectives (Bell, 
Oppenheimer & Bastien, 2002; Razzaque & Hwee, 2002). During the progress of purchasing activities, 
conflicts are usually inevitable. The conflicts may exist between buyers and sellers or between 
departments within the firm. Some empirical studies on the impact of conflict management on inter-firm 
relationships (Plank, Reid & Newell, 2007; Tangpong & Ro, 2009) and job performance (Chan, Huang & Ng, 
2008; Song, Dyer & Thieme, 2006) suggests that purchasing professionals’ conflict handling will influence 
firm’s purchasing performance and buyer-supplier relationships. Therefore, it is important to 
study-purchasing professionals’ conflict handling styles. Conflict handling styles are the “patterned 
responses or clusters of behavior that people use in conflict” (Hocker & Wilmot, 1985), and are associated 
with an individual’s cultural traits, personality, and the situation in which the conflict occurs. The choice 
of conflict handling styles is associated with several individual characteristics. An individual’s gender, 
culture, moral development, experiences, and social value orientation may influence her or his choice of 
conflict handling styles (Ogilvie & Kidder, 2008). Several researchers have explored the relationships 
between individual characteristics and conflict handling styles. However, most of prior studies explored 
students’ conflict handling styles (e.g. Balay, 2007; Chow & Ding., 2002), and some analyzed managers’ 
conflict handling styles (e.g. Lian & Tui, 2008). Only a few studies (Day, Michaels & Perdue, 1988; Hagen, 
Kedia & Oubre., 2003) investigated the associations between purchasing professionals’ some 
demographic variables and conflict handling styles. They did not analyze the influences of moral 
development and multicultural experiences on conflict handling styles for purchasing professionals. Moral 
development and multicultural experiences are two important individual characteristics in current 
business environment confronted by purchasing professionals. As the importance of the purchasing 
function in businesses increases, there has been a concurrent increase in the importance of purchasing 
ethics. Ethical behavior within the purchasing function not only maintains reliable relationships with 
their suppliers but also satisfies their customers. Purchasing professionals, who are responsible for the 
purchasing duties, are expected to serve as a communication link to the external business community, and 
to develop and maintain long-term relationships with the firm’s vendors.  
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Emergence of purchasing as a strategic function has not only broadened the scope of purchasing, it has 
also changed the responsibilities of the purchasing managers by empowering them to spend large sums of 
money in procuring goods and services (Razzaque & Hwee, 2002). However, this has also presented them 
with an array of ethical dilemmas involving questionable purchasing practices. With the business 
environment becoming increasingly competitive in recent years, purchasing professionals continue to face 
a challenging ethical environment. Their ethical judgment on such dilemmas has become an issue of 
concern (Bell et al., 2002; Spekman & Carraway, 2006). Individual moral development is central to the 
decisions people make about whether or not to behave ethically (Kohlberg, 1969; Rest, 1986). Purchasing 
professionals with different levels of moral development may exhibit different behavior. One person may 
approach the purchasing decision focused on personal gain at the potential expense of the group, while 
another may approach the same decision focused on the good of the group at the potential expense of the 
individual (Ho, 2012). However, little attention was paid on the relationship between moral development 
and conflict handling styles. Chow and Ding (2002) compared business students in Hong Kong and China, 
and found positive association between moral development and the use of integrating style to handle 
conflicts. Rahim, Buntzman and White (1999) found positive relationship between the post-conventional 
people and their tendency of using the integrating style to resolve conflict for business students. There is 
no research analyzing the associations between moral development and conflict handling styles for 
purchasing professionals. In addition, multicultural experiences are usually recognized as a benefit for 
executives and employees in international business. With increasing globalization, multicultural 
experiences are crucial to purchasing managers because they will have more occasions to interact with 
individuals from different countries and cultures. Individuals who possess multicultural experiences, such 
as working or doing business with foreigners and studying abroad, may be more likely to cope with 
international business conflicts (Leonidou, Katsikeas & Hadjimarcou, 2002).  
 
In addition, multicultural experiences may also influence individual decision-making and behavior (Ng, 
Linn & Asang, 2009). Deficient multicultural experiences may negatively influence individual’s 
cross-cultural adaption and therefore result in unsuccessful international assignments (Townsend & Wan, 
2007). Lack of multicultural experiences will also bring about difficulties of building and maintaining 
relationships with stakeholders from different cultural backgrounds, including foreign suppliers 
(Skarmeas & Robson, 2008). While embracing sufficient multicultural experiences is beneficial for 
purchasing professionals, it is therefore imperative to study the impact of multicultural experiences on 
conflict handling styles. Nevertheless, a review of literature reveals that there is no research investigating 
the association between multicultural experiences and conflict handling styles. To fill the research gap, the 
main purpose of this paper is to explore the impact of moral development and multicultural experiences 
on purchasing professionals’ conflict handling styles based on a review of related literature. Conflict 
handling is inevitable for purchasing professionals when facing purchasing issues. When a purchasing 
conflict happens, tension occurs between the purchasing professional’s duty to both the employer and the 
supplier. Each purchasing professional may possibly handle the conflict in different ways, and therefore 
lead to different outcomes. Handling conflict and maintain good buyer-seller relationships has become 
essential for purchasing professionals. Understanding the way purchasing professionals handling the 
conflict will be helpful for those who want to build a close buyer-supplier relationship.  
 
2. Conflict Handling 
 
Conflict handling is one of the most essential issues in the conflict literature. There seems to be no 
completed definition of conflict as it concludes a variety of disciplines, such as psychology, sociology, 
anthropology, and communication (Saphiro & Kulik, 2004). The only consensus about the nature of 
conflict is that it appears when people with different needs or goals, or perceive that they are being 
impeded by others in satisfying and achieving these needs or goals. To a preferred or balanced outcome, 
conflict handling is therefore the necessary process to resolve conflict among interest groups (Rahim, 
1983). Conflict handling styles reveal an individual’s cultural traits, personality, and the situation in which 
the conflict occurs. Hocker and Wilmot (1985) define conflict-handling styles as “patterned responses or 
clusters of behavior that people use in conflict” (Hocker & Wilmot, 1985). A number of styles of conflict 
handling have been proposed to explain the communication behavior during conflict. Black and Mouton 
(1964) are perhaps the first researchers proposing the dual dimension typology about the negotiators’ 
concerns: concern for production, and concern for people. They classified five types of handling 
interpersonal conflicts, including compromising, smoothing, forcing, withdrawal, and confrontation. Since 
then, this dual concern model, with opposing notions of concern for self and others, has become the 
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prototype of the successive research on conflict handling styles. For instance, Thomas and Kilmann (1974) 
suggest the two-dimension taxonomy of conflict handling modes to interpret how conflict-handling styles 
affect personal and group dynamics. These two dimensions are assertiveness (i.e. concern for self) and 
cooperativeness (i.e. concern for other) which classified a person’s conflict handling styles into five 
categories: avoiding, accommodating, competing, compromising, and collaborating. Rahim and Bonoma 
(1979) catalog two dimensions “concern for self” and “concern for others” with five styles of conflict 
handling to explain the types of handling interpersonal conflict. These five styles are integrating, obliging, 
dominating, avoiding, and compromising (Rahim, 1983). Figure 1 is the combined figure of the model 
proposed by Thomas and Kilmann (1974) and Rahim and Bonoma (1979).  
 
Figure 1: Dual-dimension model of conflict handling styles 
High 
Concern for others  
(Cooperatives) 
 
 
Low 
 
     Low        High 
Concern for Self 
 
(Assertiveness) 
 
A person who is both low on concerning self and others is an avoider, meaning unassertiveness and 
uncooperativeness in dealing with conflict. He or she may use withdrawal tactics or put off conflict issues, 
or even does not recognize that there is any dispute. In the contrast, an integrating (or collaborating) 
person is both high on concerning self and others when dealing with conflict. Integrating is traditionally 
considered the most beneficial way to resolve conflict (Browaeys & Price, 2008). This type of people is 
more likely to work together actively to get a win-win solution to satisfy the needs of both sides. For those 
who are both in the middle of concerning self and others are likely to compromise between the needs of 
both sides. This type of people may make a mutually acceptable solution so that the conflict can be solved. 
Someone who is high on concerning self and low on concerning others is dominating (or competing), 
pursuing more on self interest rather than others’ interest. Contrast to the competing style, if a person is 
high on concerning others and low on concerning self is accommodating (or obliging), meaning the 
propensity to satisfy the needs of others. The collaborating style is usually considered the preferable way 
among these five styles of conflict handling (Browaeys & Price, 2008; Brahnam et al., 2005; Lovelace, 
Shapiro, & Weingart, 2001). This win-win strategy implies the consideration of mutual gains for both 
parties and thus is likely to be used in business contexts for mutual benefit (Brahnam, et al., 2005). 
Nevertheless, Rahim, Garrett and Buntzman (1992) argue that each style of handling interpersonal 
conflict is appropriate if it is used to achieve an organization’s proper end. No single conflict handling 
style is more suitable than others are. Therefore, several studies suggest situational approach that the 
selection of better conflict handling styles depends on the conflict situation (Deleure, 2005; Goodwin, 
2002; Rahim, 2002). The dual-dimension model is the major model used for research on conflict 
handlings though some researchers doubt whether this dual-dimension model can be applied 
appropriately to the increasing complexity of modern business world disputes (Saphiro & Kulik, 2004). 
Leung, Koch and Lu (2002) indicate that the dual concern model mainly concentrates on instrumentality, 
as conflict behaviors are driven by concerns for the outcome of the conflict, i.e. self or others. 
Consequently, they incorporate the concept of harmony and suggest that it is effective for conflict 
avoidance. Regardless the argument, the dual-dimension model is still the most commonly used model for 
research on conflict management and handling (Brahnam et al, 2005; Chan et al., 2008; Kray & Haselhuhn, 
2007; Moriizumi & Takai, 2010; Tangpong & Ro, 2009). Based on the dual-dimension model, some 
instruments have been developed to assess individual conflict handling styles; for example, the Conflict 
Measurement Survey developed by Kilmann and Thomas (1977), the Rahim Organizational Conflict 
Obliging 
(Accommodating) 
Integrating 
(Collaborating) 
Avoiding 
Dominating 
(Competing) 
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Inventory (ROCI-II) developed by Rahim (1983), and the Dutch Test for Conflict Handling (DUTCH) 
developed by Van de Vliert (1997). Each instrument has its advantages and disadvantages. Among these 
instruments, the ROCI-II is the most widely used in the conflict literature (De Dreu, Evers, Beersma, 
Kluwer & Nauta, 2001; Ogilvie & Kidder, 2008). The ROCI-II instrument can measure five conflict handling 
styles, and comes in three forms, one concerned with conflicts with one’s supervisor, one concerned with 
conflicts with one’s peer, and one concerned with one’s subordinates. Several studies have used the 
ROCI-II to measure individual conflict handling styles (e.g., Chan et al., 2008; Dee, Henkin & Holman, 2004; 
Rahim, Antonioni & Psenicka, 2001). 
 
Conflict Handling Styles of Purchasing Professionals: While facing a conflict situation, the choice of 
conflict handling styles is associated with individual characteristics. In addition to the characteristics of 
the conflict situation, an individual’s gender, culture, moral development, working experiences, education, 
emotional intelligence, and social value orientation may influence her or his choice of conflict handling 
styles (Ogilvie & Kidder, 2008). Several researchers have explored the relationships between individual 
characteristics and conflict handling styles (e.g., Balay, 2007; Chow & Ding, 2002; Hagen et al., 2003; 
Ogilvie & Kidder, 2008 ;). However, most of prior studies explored students’ conflict handling styles (e.g. 
Balay, 2007; Rahim et al., 1999), and some analyzed managers’ conflict handling styles (e.g. Lian & Tui, 
2008; Portello & Long, 1994). Only Day et al. (1988) and Hagen et al. (2003) explored the relationships 
between purchasing mangers’ conflict handling styles and respondent demographic variables. In a survey 
of members of American National Association of Purchasing Management, Day et al. (1988) found that 
most purchasing professionals are predisposed to utilize collaborating and compromising behaviors 
across situations of conflict and their conflict handling styles are associated with some demographic 
variables. Also taking members of the same association as samples, Hagen et al. (2003) found that the 
collaborating style predominate among purchasing professionals, and conflict handling styles are 
associated with personal characteristics including age, education, experience, income, gender, and marital 
status. These two studies only investigated the associations between purchasing professionals’ 
demographic variables and conflict handling styles. They did not analyze the influences of moral 
development and multicultural experiences on conflict handling styles of purchasing professionals. 
 
3. Moral Development 
 
The theory of cognitive moral development proposed by Kohlberg (1969) has been widely used in 
understanding the reasons that people use in making moral judgments. Kohlberg (1969) defines moral 
reasoning as the judgment about right and wrong; moral development is the level of maturity of moral 
reasoning. He also defines a subject's level of moral reasoning as the reasoning used to defend one’s 
position when faced with an ethical dilemma. From this viewpoint, Kohlberg thinks that this would be 
more important than the actual choice made, since the choices people make in such a dilemma are not 
always clearly and indisputably right. Kohlberg (1969) argues that as individuals mature, so too does their 
ethical judgment. Kohlberg (1969) proposes that as people mature and acquire more education and 
experience, their moral reasoning develops along with a well-defined sequence of stages. According to 
Kohlberg’s cognitive moral development theory, cognitive moral development is the extent to which 
consideration should ideally be given to resolve a particular ethical dilemma, and it describes the 
sophisticated cognitive moral structure that an individual is potentially capable of utilizing (Thorne, 
2000). Kohlberg divides moral development into three major levels and six stages: The pre-conventional 
level focuses on the consequences of decisions for the self; the conventional level deal with the in-group of 
family, friends, and peers; and the post-conventional level focuses on principles for humanity in general. 
Each successive stage requires thinking that is more complex and involves the individual’s consideration 
of an increasingly wide range of persons and institutions. Kohlberg argues that individuals respond 
differently to ethical issues in accordance with their stage of moral development (Jones, Massey, & Thorne, 
2002). The six stages of Kohlberg’s cognitive moral development are shown in Table1. 
 
Table 1: Kohlberg’s Six Stages of Cognitive Moral Development Theory 
Pre-conventional Level – focus on self 
Stage 1 Obedience: You do what you are told primarily to avoid punishment. 
Stage 2 Instrumental egotism and simple exchange: Let us make a deal or only consider the costs and/or 
benefits to one. 
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Conventional Level – focus on relationship with others 
Stage 3 Interpersonal concordance: Be considerate, nice and kind and you will get along with people. 
Focus is on cooperation with those in your environment. 
Stage 4 Law and duty to the social order: Everyone in society is obligated to and is protected by the law. 
Focus is on cooperation with society in general. 
Post-conventional Level – focus on personally held principles of justice 
Stage 5 Societal consensus: You are obligated by whatever arrangements are agreed to and by due process 
and procedure. Focus is on fairness of the law or rule as determined by equity and equality in the process 
of developing the rule. 
Stage 6 Non-arbitrary social cooperation: Rational and impartial people would view cooperation as moral. 
Focus is on fairness of the law or rules derived from general principles of just and right as determined by 
rational people. 
Note: Adapted from Development in judging moral issues, by J. R. Rest, 1979, Minneapolis, MN: University 
of Minnesota Press. 
 
A review of the moral cognition/action empirical literature conducted by Blasi (1980) concludes that 
individuals at a higher moral stage are more likely to resist the pressure of conforming to the judgments 
of others. The review also concludes that while there is a statistical relationship between moral 
development and moral action, moral development cannot totally explain ethical/unethical behavior. For 
example, individuals at a higher stage are not always more honest and altruistic, and post-conventional 
level individuals are not always more likely to resist social pressure to conform in moral action. 
Accordingly, a “higher stage of moral development is a necessary but not sufficient condition for moral 
behavior such as honesty, altruism, and resistance to temptation” (Trevino, 1986). Up to the present, 
Kohlberg’s cognitive moral development theory is the most widely used theory in analyzing individuals’ 
moral development, though some researchers argue that it has its limits (Trevino, 1986). Still, Kohlberg’s 
theory seems to be the dominant theoretical framework for research of moral development, and Trevino 
(1992) suggests that Kohlberg’s theory can be used as a framework to study the impact of societal culture 
on business ethics. Kohlberg’s theory of cognitive moral development has also been used in studying 
business ethics. According to Kohlberg’s theory, moral development is the level of moral reasoning a 
person uses to defend his or her position when faced with a moral issue. It refers to the consideration of 
what should ideally be done to resolve a particular ethical dilemma. To measure an individual’s cognitive 
moral development, Moral Judgment Interview (MJI) developed by Kohlberg (Colby & Kohlberg, 1987) 
and the Defining Issues Test (DIT) developed by Rest (1979) are two different approaches that have 
traditionally been employed by researchers in moral development research. Although Kohlberg's 
cognitive moral development theory is the basis of the DIT, the DIT is used more frequently than the MJI to 
assess the moral development stages of people. The DIT is a short, objective instrument that is practical 
for large-scale research (Narváez & Bock, 2002). The DIT measures the ethical understanding of subjects, 
and does not necessarily require that they possess strong verbal and oral skills; it measures recognition 
knowledge, a type of tacit knowledge rather than explicit verbal knowledge. Narváez and Bock (2002) 
indicate that the DIT is a better measurement for knowing the levels of moral development for most 
people than the MJI; the DIT not only finds more empirical evidence about Kohlberg’s post-conventional 
levels than Kohlberg’s MJI, but the MJI also finds little evidence for stage five ethical reasoning and none 
for stage six. Therefore, for practical consideration, the DIT is frequently used for measuring moral 
development. 
 
4. The Association between Moral Development and Conflict handling Style 
 
Rahim et al. (1992) suggest that selecting specific conflict handling styles (for example, dominating) may 
include ethical component in nature. Ethics and conflict handling are related elements in successful 
business management (Rahim et al, 1999). As a person is moral development is a critical component of 
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his/her ethical action (Rest, 1986), it is believed that ethical issues are usually accompanied with conflict 
interests. Making ethical decisions often implies handling conflict of each interest group. Individuals may 
develop a more complex and mature ethical reasoning only through conflict. Therefore, it is speculated 
that there is an association between moral development and conflict handling styles. However, up to now, 
only Rahim et al. (1999) and Chow and Ding (2002) study the association between moral development 
and conflict handling styles, and both indicate the relationship between high-level moral development and 
the adoption of integrating handling style for business students. Rahim et al., (1999) conduct a research, 
which takes employed business students as the subject to explore the relationship between stages of 
moral development and interpersonal conflict handling styles in organizations. They use the Defining 
Issues Test (DIT) (Rest, 1986), and the Rahim Organizational Conflict Inventory-II (ROCI-II) (Rahim, 
1983). The findings of the study indicate that students at the post-conventional level of moral 
development attempt to use more integrating and less dominating and avoiding styles than those at 
conventional level. The conventional-level students use more integrating and less dominating and 
avoiding styles than pre-conventional students. The higher the level of moral development, the more 
possibilities to use integrating style to handle conflict. Moreover, conventional-level students tend to use 
more compromising style than their post-conventional and pre-conventional counterparts do. As to the 
obliging style, the findings of the study do not suggest significant differences across these three stages of 
moral development. Chow and Ding (2002) explore the association between moral judgment and conflict 
handling styles of undergraduate business students and MBA students in Hong Kong and China. They also 
use the Defining Issues Test (DIT) (Rest, 1986), and Rahim’s organizational conflict inventory-II (ROCI-II) 
(Rahim, 1983). The result indicates that there is a significant positive association between stages of moral 
development and the preference usage of integrating style of conflict handling, but do not find significant 
correlation between the DIT scores and the other styles of conflict handling. They also find significant 
difference in the DIT scores between their Hong Kong and China samples though both sides share a 
common Chinese cultural heritage. These two studies only choose business students as research subjects. 
Ethics issues and conflict situations in business profession might be more complicated than what students 
face on campus. No evidence can generalize their research results to purchasing contexts. There is still no 
research analyzing the association between moral development and conflict handling styles of purchasing 
professionals. Based on a review of related literature, this paper suggests that a purchasing professional’s 
moral development will influence his/her conflict handling styles, and accordingly proposed the following 
research proposition: 
P1: A purchasing professional’s conflict handling style is associated with his/her moral development. 
 
Multicultural Experience: Due to the increasing global business, enriching multicultural experiences is 
crucial for business professionals because these people have more occasions to interact with others from 
different cultures at present or in the future. Graf (2004) address that foreign language competence, 
adaptability, and respect for cultural differences were rated as crucial skills for international managers, 
along with intercultural communication skills and sensitivity. These intercultural competences are 
positively associated with an individual’s multicultural experiences (Shaftel, Shaftel, & Ahluwalia, 2007). 
People with multicultural experience are found to develop the intrinsic appreciation of other cultural 
groups, which will better benefit their adaption to multicultural environment (Lee & Davis III, 2000). In a 
study of Australian business students, Townsend and Wan (2007) found a positive association between 
socio-cultural adaptation and multicultural experience. Multicultural experience has multi-faced nature 
that varies along several dimensions (Takeuchi et al., 2005). Accordingly, various categorizations of 
multicultural experiences have been proposed in the literature. For instance, Selmer (2002) takes 
participants’ past multicultural experiences to investigate the relationship between multicultural 
experiences and the adjustment. Takeuchi et al. (2005) extend Selmer’s (2002) study and build a model of 
multicultural experiences on expatriates’ adjustment by differentiating a person’s multicultural 
experiences into current and past ones. Their model divided past experiences into two dimensions: 
domain and cultural specificity. The domain dimension includes work and non-work domains, and the 
dimension of cultural specificity consists of culture-specific and culture-general component. In addition, 
the numbers and length of previous multicultural experiences are both considered in their study. 
Townsend and Wan (2007) define multicultural experience as “the combination of time of study and 
quality of interaction with people from different cultures”; time of study refers to the length of time spent 
in a multicultural environment, and quality refers to the depth of interactions. 
 
In general, there is no major instrument measuring an individual’s multicultural experiences in the 
literature. Endicott, Bock, & Narvaez (2003) evaluate students’ multicultural experiences in the areas of 
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multicultural attitudes, breadth of multicultural activities, and depth of multicultural activities. The 
instrument they used is then revised to a shorter version, contains two main subscales: the multicultural 
experience subscale and the multicultural desire subscale. This updated version is called the Multicultural 
Experience Questionnaire (MEQ), which is developed for measuring multicultural experience and 
attitudes (Narvaez, Endicott & Hill, 2003). The multicultural experience domain implies the number of 
multicultural experiences a person has had; for instance, how many times the respondents travel abroad, 
language they can speak, countries they currently correspond with, how often they work with different 
ethnic people, pay attention to news about the world, enjoy media and art from different culture, and so 
on. In terms of the multicultural desire domain, it represents a person’s effort or desire to increase 
his/her multicultural experiences; for example, the willingness to travel outside the home country, make 
friends from different cultural and ethnic background, get to know different people and understand their 
viewpoint, discuss issues of discrimination racism and oppression, explore one’s own prejudices and 
biases. Individual with higher MEQ scores are more open-minded, less being jingoism, and more likely to 
perceive discrimination and sexism as common issues. 
 
The Association between Multicultural Experience and Conflict Handling Style: Jassawalla, Truglia, 
and Garvey (2004) reported that interpersonal conflict is a key factor in the early termination or failure of 
international assignments for managers. Interpersonal conflict occurred in three general categories 
related to differing perceptions of task urgency and time use, negative stereotypes of Americans, and 
different value systems resulting from local laws and ethical practices. When these circumstances were, 
successfully navigated, expatriate managers reported that they depended on abilities and attributes such 
as a sense of adventure, good listening skills, open-mindedness, flexibility, willingness to learn on the job, 
learning the host language, patience, and optimism. Individuals who possess multicultural experiences, 
such as working or doing business with foreigners and studying abroad, are more likely to cope with 
international business conflicts (Leonidou, Katsikeas & Hadjimarcou, 2002). Mintu-Wimsatt and 
Gassenheimer (2004) suggest that salespeople’s problem-solving approach is to some extent associated 
with their international sales experiences. In the past, the impact of one’s multicultural experiences has 
gain considerably attention. Multicultural experiences may influence individual decision-making and 
behavior (Mintu-Wimsatt & Gassenheimer, 2004; Ng, Linn & Asang, 2009). However, research on the 
association between multicultural experiences and conflict handling styles still cannot be found in the 
literature. Neither is the research focusing on multicultural experiences of purchasing professionals. Some 
previous studies have measured the impact of multicultural experiences on changes in students’ 
self-confidence (Ishino et al., 1999), social-cultural adaptations (Townsend & Wan, 2007), campus 
belongings (Lee & Davis III, 2000), foreign language ability and extroversion (Isoda, 1999). Furthermore, 
Berger (2000) found that students who joined in multicultural activities and interacted with different 
racial-ethnic groups are more likely to take part in community service during college. Students 
participating in off-campus learning programs such as studying in foreign countries demonstrated 
significant growth in principled moral reasoning during college (McNeel, 1994). Interaction with diverse 
individuals with divergent intellectual and social perspectives tends to enhance growth in principled 
moral reasoning (Derryberry & Thoma, 2000). In addition, Brislin (1990) indicates that U.S. students may 
develop problem-solving skills and interdisciplinary thinking by interacting with international students. 
Taylor (1994) found that multicultural experiences in developing countries can help medical students 
enhance their openness to different kinds of people, become more flexible and self-reliance, and 
understand the cultural relativity. Kauffman (1983) suggests that experiences of studying abroad 
contribute to students’ interests in others’ welfare. It also helps motivate students’ reflective thought, 
which increase their ability to think in ways that are more complex.  
 
Thomlinson (1991) also found that study-abroad experiences benefit students’ ability to handle new and 
different environment as well as their personal independence. Vincenti (2001) suggests that benefit of 
international or intercultural experiences consists of personal warmth and openness, enhanced interest in 
others’ welfare and appreciation of other’s different values, increased idealism and service orientation, 
increased understanding and acceptance of other culture, and respectful of people as well. Endicott et al. 
(2003) explored the relationships between individuals’ multicultural experiences and moral development. 
They found that college students who have more multicultural experiences demonstrated higher levels of 
moral development. There is a significantly positive association between multicultural activities and the 
post-conventional level of moral development. To foster moral development, Endicott et al. (2003) 
suggest that students should spend more efforts in multicultural reading, speaking, working, friendships, 
courses and other activities. Endicott et al.’s (2003) study focuses on the impact of multicultural 
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experiences on moral development of college students in general. Individuals with experiences of 
involving in multicultural activities may be more able to be aware of the relativism of personal values, 
which are helpful for one’s post-conventional ethical developing and the dealing with conflict. Accordingly, 
it is reasonable to expect that multicultural experiences may somehow influence a person’s moral 
development as well as conflict handling styles. As moral development is part of one’s ethical 
decision-making process, and is possibly impact on the conflict handling styles, it is expected that 
multicultural experiences will affect on purchasing professionals’ conflict handling styles. However, there 
is no research on the associations between multicultural experiences and conflict handling styles for 
purchasing professionals. There is still a research gap on the study of the impact of multicultural 
experiences on conflict handling styles of purchasing professionals. Based on a review of related literature, 
this paper suggests that a purchasing professional’s multicultural experiences will influence his/her 
conflict handling styles, and accordingly proposed the following research proposition: 
P2:  A purchasing professional’s conflict handling style is associated with his/her multicultural experiences. 
 
5. Summary 
 
Conflict handling is inevitable for purchasing professionals when facing purchasing issues. When a 
purchasing conflict happens, tension occurs between the purchasing professional’s duty to both the 
employer and the supplier. Each purchasing professional may possibly handle the conflict in different 
ways, and therefore lead to different outcomes. Effective conflict handling and managing is crucial for the 
purchasing activities in business for maintaining the buyer-supplier relationships. Therefore, it is 
necessary to understand the conflict handling styles of purchasing professional. As the occurrence of 
conflict is often associated with ethical issues, purchasing professionals with different levels of moral 
development might reveal different styles in handling conflict. However, there is still a research gap on the 
study of the impact of moral development on conflict handling styles for purchasing professional. In 
addition, there is no research that investigates the influence of purchasing professionals’ multicultural 
experiences on conflict handling styles. As a result, the paper explores the associations between 
purchasing professionals’ multicultural experiences and moral development and their conflict handling 
styles. Based on a review of related research, two research propositions are proposed in the study: (1) A 
purchasing professional’s conflict handling style is associated with his/her moral development; and (2) A 
purchasing professional’s conflict handling style is associated with his/her multicultural experiences. 
Because the study only analyzes the association between moral development, multicultural experiences 
and conflict handling styles of purchasing professionals by reviewing related literature, future research 
can conduct an empirical study on of the impact of moral development and multicultural experiences on 
conflict handling styles of purchasing professionals. 
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